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Sennheiser brings latest array of smart business solutions to UC Expo  

The audio specialist will showcase TeamConnect Intelligent Speaker and TeamConnect 

Ceiling 2 among other offerings covering effective collaboration and the future of the 

workplace 

 

London, October 2022 – Sennheiser, the first choice for advanced audio technology that 

makes collaboration and learning easier, is pleased to announce that it will be joining Europe’s 

leading unified communications event, UC Expo, from 12th – 13th October at London ExCel. This 

year’s event will see the global audio specialist show an array of its latest intelligent solutions 

including TeamConnect Intelligent Speaker (TC ISP) and TeamConnect Ceiling 2 (TCC2) with 

TruVoicelift technology, and its SpeechLine Digital Wireless microphone system that are all 

designed to increase productivity, enhance employee and customer experience and offer more 

intelligent ways to collaborate. 

 

As well as offering product demoes on the stand, Sennheiser will also take part in the Blurred 

Lines: Engineering And Equipping The Modern Workplace panel discussion, where Inesh Patel, 

Business Development Manager – Business Communication at Sennheiser, will join 

representatives from Bose and T1V to discuss topics such as the diversification of space 

applications, as lines continue to blur between work, rest and play, and the best way of 

balancing video and audio for optimal experiences. 

 

The TC ISP is the ultimate new audio solution for mid-sized Microsoft Teams rooms. Optimised 

for up to 10 people, it is designed specifically to give teams a whole new way to collaborate in 

hybrid meetings: smart, focused, inclusive and as if everyone is in one place. Intelligent 

solutions such as the integrated Cortana voice recognition software make operation on the 

product itself obsolete. Automatic meeting notes make an inclusive meeting experience 

possible for remote and hard-of-hearing participants. As an integral part of the room and 

equipped with the latest technology, the product offers an omnidirectional speaker and covers 

a 3.5m radius with seven integrated beamforming microphones. 

 

“As hybrid work has established itself from an interim solution to a permanent component in 

business and education, employees expect their familiar collaboration platform to remain an 

essential part of their work experience, no matter if they join a meeting remotely or on site,” 

says Patel. “Sennheiser’s top priority has always been to open up a product experience for its 
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customers that integrates into their own personal working habitat and, at the same time, keeps 

up with the times and resulting requirements. That’s why, for example, our TeamConnect 

Ceiling 2 ceiling microphone is Microsoft Teams certified as well as Zoom certified. As a 

company, we are focussed on creating solutions that support the current and emerging needs 

in people’s everyday work, and we are thrilled to bring those offerings to this year’s UC Expo!” 

 

The TCC2, meanwhile, with its patented automatic dynamic beamforming technology, was 

already a leader in conference room audio technology. Now, with the addition of TruVoicelift 

and advanced zone control, TCC2 combines the advantages of a boundary microphone and a 

microphone array. It is the best solution for both video conferencing and in-room audio in 

classrooms, lecture halls and boardrooms. TCC2 offers unparalleled levels of control with the 

addition of a priority zone, five advanced exclusion zones and more. All these new features are 

activatable and configurable via the latest firmware update for TCC2 and via the latest version 

of Sennheiser Control Cockpit.  

 

Visit Sennheiser on Stand T14 at London ExCel from 12th to 13th October, 2022. 

 
 
About the Sennheiser brand   
We live and breathe audio. We are driven by the passion to create audio solutions that make a 
difference. Building the future of audio and bringing remarkable sound experiences to our 
customers – this is what the Sennheiser brand has represented for more than 75 years. While 
professional audio solutions such as microphones, meeting solutions, streaming technologies 
and monitoring systems are part of the business of Sennheiser electronic GmbH & Co. KG, the 
business with consumer devices such as headphones, soundbars and speech-enhanced 
hearables is operated by Sonova Holding AG under the license of Sennheiser.   
 
www.sennheiser.com  
www.sennheiser-hearing.com 
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